Samsung 55M5570 LED T.V.

Vibrant Display
Samsung 55M5570 television has a vivid wide screen that measures fifty five inches. It lets you see pictures
that are vivid and realistic in its very appearance. It comes with a resolution of 1920 x 1080 pixels that makes
images and videos come alive with perfect life like detailing. An advanced contrast enhancer makes you see
images with more depth. It applies various levels of depth to different areas of the screen in order to bring flat
images to life. It sports an ultra clean view feature that offers you higher quality images with less distortion. It
has an advance algorithm that constantly analyses incoming pictures to upscale the image quality. A micro
dimming technology lets you experience accurate shadow detail and colour. It divides the screen into zones and
analyses each zone for deeper black tones and purer white hues.
An Array Of Connectivity
This Samsung 55M5570 television comes with a bunch of connectivity options which will make you bask you
in joy with its multiple possibilities. It comes with three HDMI ports that let you connects your gaming consoles
for a fun gaming time. You can also connect BD players with ease. It features two USB ports that makes sure to
keep you connected with external storage devices and many more. It also has an optical digital audio output
along with a Cl slot.
Salient Features
This Samsung 55M5570 television has been infused with the latest fancy technologies to make your
entertainment experience a smooth one. The technologies let you control your television very easily. It comes
with a sound mirroring technology that lets you play any audio file from your smartphone on your television. It
also comes with Mobile mirroring technology that lets you share the contents in your smartphone on your
television. It is also compatible with any dongle so that you can always be connected to the internet.

Feature
PQI (Picture Quality Index)

800

DLNA Photo

Yes

Audio
Stereo System

2 CH (Down Firing w / Bass Reflex)

Audio Output Power (Watts)

20

HDMI

3 Ports

Digital Audio Output (Optical)

1

Other Features
OSD Language

22 Local Languages, English

On/Off Timer

Yes

General
Brand

Samsung

Model No

UA55M5570AULXL

Display
Screen Size

55 inches

Connectivity
USB

2 Ports

Power
Power Requirements (Volts)

100-240 AC

Power Consumption (Watts)

128

Dimensions
Dimensions TV System (W x H x D) with Stand (mm)

12416 x 7864 x 2938 (with Stand)

Dimensions TV System (W x H x D) without Stand (mm)

12416 x 7214 x 551 (without Stand)

Smart Features
Apps

Yes

Games

Yes

Voice Recognition

Yes

TV to Mobile - Mirroring

Yes

Smart View

No

WiFi Direct

Yes

Processor

Quad-Core

Weight
Weight

23.2 (Package), 17.6 (with Stand), 16.0

Picture
Display Resolution

1920 × 1080 Pixels

